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The effect on the fossils which they contain is similar; these are 
sometimes enlarged into the most grotesque forms, and hence 
Agassiz was misled in distributing the fossil fish of the older rocks 
into eighty distinct species, a considerable number of which were 

the same species but deformed in various ways so as to appear 
cllfierent. 

Subsequently the members were present at the inauguration 
of a monument erected to the memory of Gosse, the founder of 
the Society. Much interest was attracted by the new geological 
map of the Republic exhibited in the hall. It has just been 
completed, and is the fruit of twenty-seven years of the labour 
of a number of geologists under the superintendence of M. 
Alphonse Favre, who has now the satisfaction of seeing the end 
of this great task. 
, On the second day, in the Botanical Section, Prof. JVIliller, of 

Geneva, spoke of his systematlc researches into the lichens of the 
Graph_id,z group, of which he is about to make a general revision; 
Dr. Fischer, of Berne, described a new fungus ·(Hypocrea); Dr. 
N uesch, of Schaffhausen, read a paper on the origin of Bacteria· 
and Prof. Schuetzle_r described a curious moss which grows at 
depth of 200 feet m the sub-lacustrine moraine of Yvoire. It 
conta_ms of chlorophyll perfectly formed, and is probably 
a vanety of alopecurtl/11 . Prof. Magnus, of Berlin, 
recounted his observatwns on the. fecundation amongst aquatic 
plants, and more especmlly species of the Naias. M. Pittier 
spoke of the modifications being slowly made in the Vaudois 
flora, certain having disappeared wholly, while new ones 
have taken their places. M. Casimir de Candolle described hi s 
investigati_ons_ into action· of low temperatures in germination. 

In the_Sectwn of.Zoology and Physiology Prof. Auguste Fore] 
commumcatecl a wntten memoir of the perception of violet by 
ants. He came to the concluswn that they perceived it with 
their eyes, and not through the skin. The so-ca lled photocler
matlc sense does not appear to exist in ants, or at least is of small 
Importance compared ocular vision . M. Goll read a paper 
recordmg his observations on the fauna of Lower Egypt, espe

of the fishes of Fayoum. There exists a well-marked dis
tmctwn between the fauna of the desert and that of the Nile 
particularly in colour. Dr. Zschokkc gave some details on 
devtlopment of the Scolex po!ymorp!uts, a kind of parasitic worm 
which he Stll(hed at the Naples Zoological Station . H e thinks 
that ·wagener's classification of the Scolices is not a natural one. 
Prof. Blance, of Lausanne, continues his studies of the fauna of 
the_ Lake Geneva, and presented a memoir on a new Protozoa 
which he discovered in a deep part of the lake and which he 
names Gromia brunncri. ' 

In the Geological Section_ Dr. of Freibur5 in Brisgau, 
read a paper o,n the geological and mmeralogical nature of the 
schists. of the Gnsons, whi0, it is now demonstra ted, belong to the 
Jurassic. H e spoke partrcularly of the mica which is one of 
their. constituent elements. MM. de Fellenberg and Baltzer 

the remams of great vegetable fossil s fonnd at Guttanen 
m the crystallme schists in the mass of Finsteraarhorn. M 

exhibited_ a beautiful collection of fossils, not yet deter: 
mmed, of the oohte, found in the Jura in the neighbourhood of 
Basle. Prof. Renevier, of L ausanne, read a report on the ex
c';lrswns made the Swiss Geological Society in the Vaudoise 
h_igher Alps clurmg the five. days preceding the meeting. M. 
Sch":rdt descnbed the geologtcal structure of the Dent du Midi. 
M. gav_e an account of a journey extending over two 
years m the Corcldleras of South America, between Bolivia 
an_cl Patagom.a. _I:Ie sketched rapidly the characteristics of I 
tlus great cha111. 1 he fossrl fauna flora are almost identical 

those European formatwns. I he Upper Tnas, Rhretian, , 
Lras, JuraSSiC, and Cretaceous are all represented. 
. Of the pleasures as apart from the business of the meeting it 
rs needless to speak. The Genevese authorities and people gave 
the members a hearty receptwn, and the whole town was en fetr. 
Among_ the honorary members elected was Dr. J. H. Gladstone. 

THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT 
BRIGHTON 

THE meeting of the British Medical Association is 
ant.icipatecl no_t only as an occasion for the association and 

commumon of men of all classes, but as an opportunity 
for, so to_ speak,_ takmg stock of the progress of medical science 
and practice dunng the past year. From the choice of a locality 

near the metropolis, the meeting this year has been very suc
cessful, both as to the numbers attending it and the character of 
the papers reacl. From the tone of many of the addresses 
indeed,_ it is easily perceived J:ow intimately chemistry, phy,io: 
logy! ?wlogy, and even physics are becoming associated with 
mecl1cme, and how, as a result of this, the special medical 
clepartmei_rts of pharmacology and therapeutics, pathology 
ant.! ?ygrene, are being modified by scientific methods of 
mvesttgatwn. 

The subject chosen by the Presideut, Dr. Withers Moore for 
his addre£s, viz. the higher education of women, was one 
though of mterest to all classes of the community, did not lend 
much scope for the introduction of new matter. The chief 
argument on the medical aspect of the question brought forward 
by Dr. Moore was the statement that the extra tax on woman's 
intellectual faculties produced by this "higher education" leads 
to bodily degeneration and to unfi tness of the individual for a 
woman's peculiar 'ocial duties. This is admittedly so with those 
who are subjected to over-pressure; still, the questions as to how 
far tbes_e bad effects are general among the class of women who 
are subjected to severe intellectual training, and bow far these 
?ad effects. may be counteracted by judicious hygienic surround
mgs, yet to be solved ; and the experiments in the higher 
educatwn of women now being performed in America and Eng
land no doubt yield res,ults which will practically solve the 
questwn. 

The in which was given this year by Dr. 
J. S._ B!llmgs, of the Umted States Army, dealt chi eny with 
mechcal_ politics in America, which, like our own country, needs 
reform m reference to medical edt<cation. It is interest ing to 
note, from the remarks of one so well qualified to judge as Dr. 
Bilhngs, the great progress made in America in the establish
ment of laboratori es devoted to scienti fic medical invest icra
tion ; and it may be co<J fidently expected that by this mC::ns 
important contnbuttons wlll be added to the stores of medical 
science. 

It_ is in the of pathology and pharmacology that 
the mfluence of scien tific thought and method is most evident. 
As Dr. Dreschfelcl pointed out in his address before the Section 
of Pathology, there is in modern study of pathology a great 
dea_l more than was compnsecl twenty or thirty years ago; for, 
?esicles the advances of morbid anatomy due to the 
improvement m histological methods and knowledge, the stimu
lus of expenmental physiology has initiated impor ant 
on various morbid processes. Indeed it is difficult to draw a 

line between experimental physiology and patho
for, m many mstances, the investigation of physiological 

functwn proceeds pari passu with that of the loss or inhibit ion 
of that On the anatomical side pathology is seizing the 
fact s clrscoverecl by purely scientific investigators, and 
them good results. Thus, as Dr. Dreschfelcl points out, the 
apphcatwn of the researches of Flemming, Heuser, Rabl, ard 
oihers, on the composition of the nucleus, to the study of thoe 
cancer-cell, has shown that this is deficient in chromatin and 
embryonic in kgain, the selective action of methylene
blue for certam nervous structures when injec ed into the livino

as described by Ehrlich, indicates a new method of patho": 
log ical research by which the condition of these structures under 
the toxic action of substances may be investigated. If, more
over, as Ehrlich thinks, this selective action is clue to · the con
ditions of alkalinity and oxidation in the structure, some light 
may be thrown by future research on the still very obscure reac
tions of the and cell, and, more particularly in pathology, 
on . the chem1cal changes occurring in the nerves in chrome 
penpheral paralysis clue to poisons, such as alcohol and lead. 
fhough a strong of the study of experimental patho

Dr. lllSisted_ on the necessity of an investigator 
havmg a clear 1clea of the and, as far as possible, of tht:: 

of the research which he is undertaking. This point, 
iS of course the . basis of all useful experim entation, is 

very _important m expenmental pathology, owing to the peculia,· 
under which experiments on animals are performed 

m this country. 
In pa_thology, which. deals more closely with the facts of clis

structure! function-progress has 
been rapid, but not more so m its sc1ent1fic aspect than pharmaco
logy and therapeuu cs. A great deal of attention has of late 
years ?een devoted to this subject, as shown by the rapid accu
mulatwn of facts concernmg old and new remedies. It is on such 
an occasion as the meeting of the Association that it is well to 
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stand still for a moment and see the direction in which modern 
therapeutics is tending. Connected on the one hand with 
chemi;;try and physiology, and on the other with pathology and 
medicine, it is justifiable to expect that the recent advances in 
these departments of knowledge would have a stimulating effect 
on the progress of therapeutics. 

Dr. Lauder Brunton, in his address (which we print in 
full) before the Section of Pharmacology, illustrated one aspect 
of this influence by discussing the connection between chemical 
<:onstitmion and physiological action. It will readily be seen 
from a study of his remarks how important an effect the line of 
research which he indicated will have on the progress of rational 
therapeutics, which is based on a knowledge of the physio
logical action of a drug. Dr. Brunton's address shows a hopeful 
sign of advance in the treatment of disease by scientific methods 
and not by mere empiricism. 

One of the most important communications made to the 
Association, and deserving of mention here, was that by Prof. 
0. Liebreich, of Berlin, on lanolin as a therapeutic agent. 
This substance, which is a cholesterin·fat from sheep's wool, 
is much more rapidly absorbed by th e skin than glycerol-fats or 
Yaselin, this property being probably connected with the fact 
that in nature it is closely associated with, if not formed by, 
kerati11-containing cells, such as those of the skin, hair, feathers, 
&c. Such a readily nbsorbable fat, which is unirritating, and 
will serve as a Yehicle for medicaments, has long been a de
sideratum, and it is probable that bnolin will be a most im
portant agent in the treatment of skin diseases and of local 
disorders beneath the skin, as in the joints. 

Space does not admit of a discussion of the numeron> other 
interest ing subjects, chiefly technical, introduced at the meeting 
of the Association. The interesting questions brought forward 
by Dr. Taafe in his address on public medicine included the 
spread of scarlatina by means of milk, a subject the investiga
tion of which has been undertaken by the Local Government 
Board, and will no doubt yield important results to preventive 
medicine. 

O.V THE CONNECTION BETWEEN CHEMI
CAL CONSTITUTION AND PHYSIOLOGICAL 
ACTION 1 

1 'HE meeting of the 13ritish Association _is not for 
mu tual mstruc tton only ; !t IS also for recreatiOn ; and, 

probably, many members of this Associat ion will utilise the 
opportunity which a meeting at the sea-side, like the present 
one at Brio-hton affords them of indulging in that excellent 
occupation for idle wat<:hing the waves on the sea
shore and speculating how far each of them will come. If one 
have only half an hour to spare, it is difficult to say whether the 
tide is ebbing or flowing; it is only by for a 
time that one can be certain that the water IS really movmg Ill 

one direction or another. Probably a great part of the charm 
which this occ11pation p::>sse;ses is due to the resemb1ance which 
one involuntarily traces between the e'.lb and flow ?f waters a':'d 
that of human affairs-individual, national, or ractal. The hfe 
of a single man is very short in c )mparison with the histC!ry 
race; and it is often very difficult to say whether man_k_md IS 
advancinu or retroaradino- unless we compare h1s cond1t10n at 
epochs widely one another. . . 

On doing this, we find a general consensus of to the 
effect that civilisation has steadily advanced ; and this advance
men t is usually divided into four stages, characterised by the 
nature of the tools or weapons employed. In the first, or 
P aLeolithic Age, man employed weapons or tools of 
chipped into shape and unpolished. In the next, or N e'?htluc 
Age, the implements consisted of stone, but they were pohshecl. 
The next age is characterised by the employment of bronze as a 
material, and the fourth and highest stage by the employment of 
iron. These stages are not all marked off one another, _fqr 
we find them to"'ether in the same country or m dtfferen t countnes. 
Thus, the age in which at present we live is recognised as the 
Iron Age, on account of the large employment of that metal ; 
but we find that in various countries stone, more or less rudely 
ashionecl, is still used in the manufactllrc of weapons or tools. 

An Address detlvered at the opening of the o f. 
a n:l Therapeutics, at the Annual 1\leeting of the Brtlls.h .l\1edtcal Assoctatwn 
held in Brighton, August 1886.. By T.homas L.auder Hrunton, :M.D;, 
F.R.S., Lecturer on :Materia Medtca and 'Iherapeuttcs at St. Bartholomew s 
Hospital; President of the Section. 

For example, when I was in the Colonial Exhibition lately with 
Mr. Norman Lockyer, he pointed out a kind of threshing im
plement, such as is now used in Cyprus. It consists of a flat 
board, in the under side of which are embedded a number of 
stone celts exactly like those made by prehistoric man, and per
haps used by him for a similar purpose as well as for axes. In 
the same way that we recognise four stages in the development 
of the implements uoed by man in the arts or in warfare, we 
may, I think, recognise four stages in the development of the im
plements he has used in the treatment of disease. In the first stage 
crude drugs were employed, prepared in the roughest manner, such 
as powdered cinchona or metallic antimony. In the next stage 
these were conYerted into more active and more manageable 
forms, such as extracts or solutions, watery or alcoholic. In the 
third stage the pure active principles, separa ted from the crude 
drugs, were employed, e.g. morphine and quinine. In the fou•·th 
stage, instead of attempting to extract our medicines from the 
natural products in which they are contained, we seek to make 
for ourselves such substances as shall possess the particular action 
we desire. Now, just as we find stone and iron implements 
occasionally used together in the same country, so we find that 
drugs belonging to the different stages mentioned are used at 
the same time. For example, we may find crude powders, alco
holic extracts, and pure alkaloids all contained in the same pill. 
Nay more, we may sometimes give to the patient in addition to 
all these, a medicine made artificially. But, while this condition 
still exists, we notice that crude drugs are being less and less 
used and their place is gradually being trrken by pure active 

Vile may say, then, that we are passing at present 
from the Stone Age into the Bronze Age of pharmacology ; an_d 
may indeed be said to be just entering on the Iron Age. Th•s 
age may be said to have begun rtbout twenty years ago, when 
the researches which my predecessor in this office, Dr. Fraser, 
made with Pn,f. Crum Brown upon the connection between 
physiological action and . chemical constitution, inaufim.'ated a 
new era in pharmacology. They found that, by mod1fymg 
chemical constitution of strychnine, they could also alter Its 
physiological action, an_cl con\'ert it from a poison which would 
tetanise the spinal cord mto one wh•ch would paralyse the motor 
nerves. 

\Ve miaht perhaps elate the beginning of this age from Blake_'s 
attempts to show that a connection exists between the form m 
which various bodies crystallise, and the mode in which they act 
upon an animal body. Richardson, too, obser\'ed 
amongst various compounds of carbon, certam d1fferences existed 
in acti?n might be. s.upposecl to correspond 
to difference> m their chemical compositiOn. And at the same 
time that Crum Brown and Fraser were making their experi
ments Schroff in Vienna, and Jolyetand Cahours in France, had 

arrived at somewhat _similar conclusions ; neverthe
less I think we may fairly say that 1t was the expenments of Crum 
Bro'wn and Fraser which fairly started pharmacology in the new 
direction in which it has since been steadily advancing. It 
would be impossible for me to enter at all fully recent 
development of this branch of resea:ch, but I thmk 1t may be 
both interesting and useft!l to try to gtve you a short p_opular 
account of the chief points already made out ; and, m domg so, 
I may perhaps be excused for using, almost to the e_xtent of 
abusing, similes which are not _precisely exact, but may 
be useful in giving you a rough 1clea of a somewhat complicated 
subject. 

We have all h eard of the "flesh-pols of Egypt" ; but I find 
that everybody is not acquainted with the" flesh-pots of Shiloh," 
though "good little Samuel" has probably been frequently held 
up before us as an example to be followed, and possibly the 
naughty sons of El! as exar:'ple to avoided. When these 
sons of Eli were pnests m Sh•loh, their custom was, when any 
man offered a sacrifice, to send their servants with a " flesh
hook" of three teeth, in his hand, which h e struck into the pan, 
or kettle, or cauldron, or pot ; and all that the flesh-hooks 
brought up the priest took for him_self. 

It is obvious that what the pnest's man brought up would 
depend very greatly on two things, viz. :he contents of the pot 
and the nature of the hook-whether It were large or small, 
sharp or pointed, single-pronged or. many-pronE;ed. It IS 
obvious, too, that a very slight alteratiOn of pomts? by the 
judicious application of a file or m•gh; ,cons•clerably 
influence the savounness of the pnest s dmner. \ .1th the small 
pots that they were likely to have in Shiloh, it would not matter 
much what the natme of the handle was ; but it would matter 
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